
Les Arcs Panorama

Resort Highlights

•  A unique setting nestled in a forest 
with views into the Tarentaise Valley 
and just a stone’s throw from the 
Arc 1600 historic resort in a protected 
natural setting.

•  It is the perfect setting for quality 
time, making memories together and 
reconnecting over a meal at "Family 
Experience Restaurant" or during a walk 
with the family.

•  Explore the region’s natural treasures, 
plants and wildlife on the trails, through 
mountain pastures or on the water with 
options to walk, mountain bike or kayak.

•  A comprehensive wellness experience 
to re-energize your body and mind with 
a relaxing session at the Spa by Cinq 
Mondes, where you can dive into our 
heated pools or discover the benefits of 
yoga.

•  An exceptional, refined Exclusive 
Collection space perched atop the Resort 
with a terrace that offers the best views 
out over the valley.

 France

An Alpine break amidst a sea of pine trees
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Sports & Activities

Water Sports

At extra cost 
course

Group 
Lessons

Free 
Access

Min. age 
(years) Dates of Availablity

Whitewater sports * ü ü
6 years 

old
Always

Land Sports & Leisure

At extra cost 
course

Group 
Lessons

Free 
Access

Min. age 
(years) Dates of Availablity

Fitness School
Initiation / 
Initiation 

group lessons

16 years 
old

Always

Walking & Hiking School
Initiation 

group lessons 
/ All levels

8 years 
old

Always

Mountain biking School

Group lessons 
for all levels 

(age and date 
restrictions 
may apply)

8 years 
old

Always

Yoga School

Group lessons 
for all levels 

(age and date 
restrictions 
may apply)

16 years 
old

Always

Weights and cardio room Free access Always

Entertainment ü Always

Swimming Pool activities ü Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions

*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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At extra cost 
course

Group 
Lessons

Free 
Access

Min. age 
(years) Dates of Availablity

Golf* ü Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions

*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost

Sports & Activities
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Facilities

Swimming Pools

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
Indoor Pool

Heated

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL
Outdoor Pool

Heated

Swimming pool with paddling 
pool. Opened from december 
1st to april 30 th, and from 
june 15 th to august 31 st.
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Childrens’ Services

*on demand

Childrens’ Clubs

Age Range Name Included Activities On demand activities Dates of Availablity

0 to 2 years Baby Club Med® Walks From 13-06-2020 to 11-09-2020

2 to 3 years Petit Club Med® Walks From 13-06-2020 to 11-09-2020

4 to 
10 years

Mini Club Med Fun outings From 13-06-2020 to 11-09-2020

11 to 
17 years

Club Med Passworld Teen Spa From 28-06-2020 to 11-09-2020

Childrens’ Activities

Age Range Included Activities On demand activities

0 to 2 years Family "Big Snack"

2 to 3 years Family "Big Snack"

4 to 
10 years

Family tournaments & games

11 to 
17 years

Family tournaments & games

Childrens’ Services

Age Range Included activities & facilities On demand activites & facilities

0 to 2 years My Club Med app

2 to 3 years My Club Med app

4 to 
10 years

My Club Med app

11 to 
17 years

My Club Med app
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Restaurants
1790 Gourmet Lounge restaurant
Gourmet Lounge

Our Gourmet Lounge, located at an altitude of 1790m, will offer you an 
exclusive gourmet experience in an intimate atmosphere with a panoramic 
view over the valley. With its subtle blend of authenticity and contemporary 
spirit, the warm decor provides the ideal backdrop for great local produce. 
The space adapts to provide the perfect eating experience for every time of 
day, from gourmet picnic at lunchtime to tasty, comforting afternoon tea, 
or a discovery dinner. The restaurant’s wine cellar (à la carte) has a host of 
surprises in store; the wine waiter will help you choose the perfect wine to 
accompany your meal.

The White Stone
Main Restaurant

Our main restaurant is named after the historical name of Arc 1600 to 
celebrate its pioneer and avant-gardiste spirit. It will seduce you with its 
various ambiances and refined buffets. Inside, several dining rooms with plunge 
you in different atmospheres. Outside, you will enjoy the large sun-exposed 
terrace with a view on the Tarentaise valley. In your plate, you will enjoy 
plenty of choice with a cuisine mixing international savors and local touch, 
either for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Family Experience Restaurant
Family Restaurant

This family restaurant allows kids to invite their parents to share dinner. In this 
astonishing concept full of surprises, parents and children share real moments 
of family happiness. The experience is fully interactive ! The restaurant serves 
lunch exclusively for Petit Club Med® and Mini Club Med® participants. For 
dinner service booking is required. * Restaurant dedicated to families, open 
only in winter

Bars
LE BELVÉDÈRE LOUNGE BAR

L’AROLLA BAR
Main bar

Restaurants
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Superior Deluxe

Category Name Min. m² Highlights Capacity Bathroom Equipment and services
Superior Superior Room 

- Balcony
24 1 - 2 Bathtub, Twin vanity 

sinks, Separate toilets, 
Hair Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Laundry service (extra 
charge), Luggage service, 
Cleaning on demand

Interconnecting 
Superior Rooms 
- Balcony

48 2 - 4 Separate toilets, Twin 
vanity sinks, Hair Dryer, 
Magnifying mirror, 
Bathtub, Heated towel 
rail, Separate bathroom

Junior Family Superior 
Room - Balcony

29 1 - 3 Separate toilets, Hair 
Dryer, Bathtub, Twin 
vanity sinks, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Interconnecting 
Junior Family Superior 
Rooms - Balcony

58 2 - 6 Bathtub, Separate toilets, 
Hair Dryer, Heated 
towel rail, Magnifying 
mirror, Twin vanity sinks, 
Separate bathroom

Family Superior 
Room - Balcony

42 Separate kids’ room 1 - 4 Hair Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathtub, Twin vanity 
sinks, Separate toilets, 
Separate bathroom

Master Family 
Superior Room

44 Separate kids’ room 1 - 5 Bathtub, Twin vanity 
sinks, Hair Dryer, Heated 
towel rail, Separate 
toilets, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Superior Room 24 1 - 2 Bathtub, Twin vanity 
sinks, Separate toilets, 
Hair Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Laundry service (extra 
charge), Luggage service, 
Cleaning on demand

Junior Family 
Superior Room

29 1 - 3 Separate bathroom, 
Separate toilets, Hair 
Dryer, Bathtub, Twin 
vanity sinks, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror

Family Superior Room 33 Separate kids’ room 1 - 5 Bathtub, Separate toilets, 
Twin vanity sinks, Hair 
Dryer, Magnifying mirror, 
Heated towel rail, 
Separate bathroom

Family Superior Room 
- Mobility Accessible

49 Separate kids’ room, 
Separate Living Room

1 - 4 Separate bathroom, Hair 
Dryer, Magnifying mirror, 
Shower, Twin vanity 
sinks, Separate toilets, 
Heated towel rail

Accommodation
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Category Name Min. m² Highlights Capacity Bathroom Equipment and services
Interconnecting 
Superior Rooms

48 2 - 4 Separate toilets, Hair 
Dryer, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathtub, Twin vanity 
sinks, Heated towel rail, 
Separate bathroom

Laundry service (extra 
charge), Luggage service, 
Cleaning on demand

Interconnecting Junior 
Family Superior Rooms

58 2 - 6 Bathtub, Twin vanity 
sinks, Separate toilets, 
Hair Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Deluxe Deluxe Room 29 1 - 2 Bathtub, Separate toilets, 
Hair Dryer, Bathrobe, 
Slippers, Twin vanity 
sinks, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Laundry service (extra charge), 
Luggage service, Cleaning on 
demand, Room service between 
7 am and 10 pm, Pool towel

Deluxe Room - 
Panoramic view

32 1 - 2 Separate bathroom, 
Bathtub, Separate toilets, 
Twin vanity sinks, Hair 
Dryer, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathrobe, Slippers, 
Heated towel rail

Deluxe Room 
Interconnecting with 
Junior Family Superior 
Room - Balcony

58 2 - 5 Bathtub, Separate toilets, 
Twin vanity sinks, Hair 
Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathrobe, Slippers, 
Separate bathroom

Family Deluxe Room 45 Separate kids’ room 1 - 4 Bathtub, Separate toilets, 
Twin vanity sinks, Hair 
Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathrobe, Slippers, 
Separate bathroom

Family Deluxe Room 
- Panoramic view

45 Separate kids’ room 1 - 4 Bathtub, Twin vanity 
sinks, Separate toilets, 
Bathrobe, Slippers, Hair 
Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Deluxe Room - 
Mobility Accessible

42 1 - 2 Separate bathroom, 
Separate toilets, Twin 
vanity sinks, Hair 
Dryer, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathrobe, Slippers, Shower

Exclusive 
Collection 
Space

Exclusive Collection 
Space Family Suite 
- Panoramic view

70 Separate kids’ room, 
Separate Living Room

1 - 4 Shower, Separate toilets, 
Twin vanity sinks, Hair 
Dryer, Magnifying mirror, 
Bathtub, Bathrobe, 
Slippers, Heated towel 
rail, Separate bathroom

Included champagne served 
by the glass in the private 
lounge (6pm-11pm), Free lunch 
for G.M® who arrive before 
3pm, Inclusive of room service 
for continental breakfast, 
Priority booking at Club Med 
Spa, Private bar and snacking 
services at the concierge, 
Concierge service, Turn down 
service, Laundry service (extra 
charge), Luggage service, Private 
transfer for G.M® with transfer 
package, Pool towel, Premium 
Wi-Fi, Room service (at extra 
cost) from 11 a.m to 10 p.m, 
Private space in ski room

Accommodation
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Category Name Min. m² Highlights Capacity Bathroom Equipment and services
Exclusive Collection 
Space Family Suite - 
Mobility Accessible

74 Separate Living Room 1 - 4 Shower, Hair Dryer, 
Magnifying mirror, Twin 
vanity sinks, Separate 
toilets, Bathrobe, 
Slippers, Heated towel 
rail, Separate bathroom

Included champagne served 
by the glass in the private 
lounge (6pm-11pm), Free lunch 
for G.M® who arrive before 
3pm, Inclusive of room service 
for continental breakfast, 
Priority booking at Club Med 
Spa, Private bar and snacking 
services at the concierge, 
Concierge service, Turn down 
service, Laundry service (extra 
charge), Luggage service, Private 
transfer for G.M® with transfer 
package, Pool towel, Premium 
Wi-Fi, Room service (at extra 
cost) from 11 a.m to 10 p.m, 
Private space in ski room

Exclusive Collection 
Space Family Suite

70 Separate kids’ room, 
Separate Living Room

1 - 4 Shower, Separate toilets, 
Hair Dryer, Slippers, 
Twin vanity sinks, 
Bathrobe, Heated towel 
rail, Magnifying mirror, 
Separate bathroom

Accommodation
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Room service for continental breakfast is included for all rooms The concierge 
service is destined to ensure you of an ideal stay at Club Med - Privileged 
access to the all-inclusive activities and services at the Resort (priority booking 
for the speciality restaurant, etc) - A dedicated contact person for booking the 
à la carte srvices proposed at the Club Med Resort (treatments at the Club Med 
Spa* by CINQ MONDES, room service from 11am to 8pm*(1), babysitting*(2), 
laundry service*, customised excursions*, etc.) - Expert advice on the 
excursions*, activities*, outings* and restaurants* outside Club Med Bar service 
in the lounge, with champagne included in the evenings(3) Minibar restocked 
daily with soft drinks Wifi access available in the lounge Private transfer from 
the railway station to the Resort only for clients with a Transport package

(1) Room service included for continental breakfast. (2) Club Med provides a list of babysitting services on request, but is in no way responsible for the 
service provided. (3) Only some brands, served by the glass, at 6 pm. Alcohol can be dangerous for the health. *At extra cost

Space 5T
Discover Le Belvedère, the 5∑ Luxury Space in the Arcs Panorama 4∑ Resort. The 
5∑ Luxury Space is the perfect option for those in search of privacy and upscale, 
customised services, without sacrificing the friendly Club Med spirit.
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Club Med Spa by CINQ MONDES
Inspirado en las tradiciones de belleza ancestrales de todo el mundo, Cinq Mondes ofrece 
un viaje sensorial a través de diferentes culturas. Descubre un tratamiento que combina 
la calidad de los ingredientes naturales con un auténtico savoir-faire francés, derivado de 
la colaboración con maestros de la medicina tradicional. Una vuelta a los orígenes fuentes 
con efectos comprobados.

Wellness & Excursions
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CLUB MED ARCS PANORAMA
BOURG ST MAURICE, Savoie - Arcs Panorama
73700, France

Download My Club Med 
App!
Discover the resort’s dress codes, 
events, map & practical information.

Check-in made simple 
with Easy Arrival

Information

CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT

Arrival/departure times: Please arrive at 
the Resort between 3 pm and 8 pm. Your 
rooms will be available in the afternoon. If 
you arrive early, we may be able to serve 
you lunch (for an additional fee) based on 
availability at the Village. On the day of 
your departure, please check out of your 
room by 10 am and plan to depart at 3 pm.

TRANSFERS

Grenoble Alpes Isère Airport (165 mins.)
Lyon St Exupery airport (165 mins.)
Chambery-Voglans airport (90 mins.)
Geneva-Cointrin airport (180 mins.)

Practical Information


